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A New Method for Evaluation
of Cavitation Near Mechanical
Heart Valves
Evaluation of cavitation in vivo is often based on recordings of high-pass filtered ran
high-frequency pressure fluctuations. We hypothesized that cavitation signal compo
are more appropriately assessed by a new method for extraction of random signal
ponents of the pressure signals. We investigated three different valve types and fo
high correlation between the two methods~r 2:0.880620.9887!. The new method showe
that the cavitation signal could be extracted without a priori knowledge needed for se
the high-pass filter cut off frequency, nor did it introduce bandwidth limitation of
cavitation signal.@DOI: 10.1115/1.1613297#
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Background
Patients with heart-valve dysfunction are most often treated

gically with implantation of mechanical heart-valve prosthes
Currently, over 175,000 heart valves are implanted in the wo
each year@1#. Although this mostly is a life-saving procedur
patients with these prostheses face potential complications.
most common of these complications are thromboembolic
bleeding disorders, but material damage of mechanical heart-v
leaflets has also been observed.

Since cavitation is known to expose nearby structures to str
erosive forces@2#, this phenomenon has been suggested as a
sible contributor to the thromboembolic complications and ma
rial failures @3#. Previous, evaluation of cavitation near mecha
cal heart valves has primarily been based on visualization
cavitation bubble formation in transparent media@4–9#. These
studies have shown that cavitation bubbles can form and colla
at the inflow side of the valve immediately after its closure. The
cavitation ‘‘clouds’’ have been visualized at specific locations d
pending on valve design, suggesting a variety of mechanisms
inception of cavitation. Since the visualization method is not
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plicable in vivo, a method using measurements of high-frequen
pressure fluctuation was developed@10#. Garrison et al. recorded
pressure fluctuations at beats with and without cavitation. T
found that beats with no cavitation had no frequency compone
above 35 kHz, whereas beats with cavitation had higher freque
components. Mechanical resonance generated by the closu
the mechanical heart valve was found to have frequency com
nents up to 35 kHz. By removing these components throug
high-pass~HP! filter, Garrison et al. isolated the cavitation signa
The root mean square~RMS! value of the high-pass filtered dat
was calculated, and its magnitude correlated well with the deg
of cavitation observed visually.

However, when applying this technique, appropriate selec
of the HP filter cutoff frequency should be based on knowledge
the individual valve’s closing sound characteristics@11#. Further-
more, since there may be a frequency overlap between valve
sure resonance and cavitation signal components, this me
might remove components from the cavitation signal.

Consequently, using this method in vivo either during anim
experiments or carrying out a clinical patient-related protocol m
cause difficulties in choosing the right parameters needed for
ting up the analysis. A method which requires noa priori knowl-
edge is desired. Therefore, a slight different approach could
utilized. The cavitation signals recorded using pressure trans
ers or hydrophones are caused by the momentary large pres
generated when the contents of a collapsing bubble become h
compressed@12#. The resonance frequency of a bubble is rela
to the bubble radius, such that smaller bubbles have higher r

ery,
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-
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Fig. 1 The top three schematics of the investigated valves show areas
„shaded … of highest probability to find cavitation. The transducer position
is illustrated as the dark shaded rectangle on the atrial aspect with the wire
leaving. Below the schematics are three photographs which visualizes the
cavitation.
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nance peak frequencies than larger bubbles. Cavitation forma
that have been observed near mechanical heart valves cont
numerous single cavities, each having its own frequency sp
trum. This variation in bubble size perhaps creates the bro
banded frequency signature of the pressure signal observed.
there is also beat-to-beat variation in the number and size
bubbles, it can be assumed that the sound generated exhibits
domness in the form of a non-deterministic frequency pattern.
work of Oba et al., which found stochastic behavior of desin
cavitation supports this theory@13#.

Hypothesis
Separation of cavitation and valve closure signal compone

can be accomplished by separation of deterministic and n
deterministic components withouta priori knowledge of valve
closure resonance.

Aim of Study
To develop an alternative signal analysis method than high-p

filtering, for the separation of cavitation from valve closin
sounds. The new method must be applicable to different va
types.

Material and Methods
Three different 29 mm mitral valves with an intact suture ri

were investigated: The Bjo¨rk-Shiley monostrut, the Medtronic
Hall, and the CarboMedics CPHV standard mitral bileaflet val
They were operated in a custom-made single-shot valve-clo
model similar to the one described by Kini et al.@14# and Chan-
dran and Aluri@15#. The model was manufactured from acrylic fo
optical access. It encompassed two chambers. The smaller
tricular chamber was sealed and connected to a pneumatic
sure regulator system~Air compressor pulsatile pump, Vitame
Inc., Houston, TX!. The larger atrial chamber was held open to t
atmosphere in order to provide a stable hydrostatic pressur
simulate ventricular preload. A transparent blood analog fluid c
sisted of 40% glycerin and 60% water to mimic blood’s viscos
and density (m53.5 cP,r51.1 g/cm3). The tap water used wa
filtered and stored for degasing for at least 24 hours. The mi
solution was also set to degas for at least 24 hours.

A high-speed video camera system~Kodak Motion Corder Ana-
lyzer, RedLake MASD, San Diego, CA! was used to visualize the
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atrial side of the mitral valve with 3,000 image frames per seco
A Millar™ micro tip pressure transducer was positioned in t
ventricular chamber to measure the left ventricular pressure u
for evaluation ofdp/dt. A pressure transducer~PCB 132M30,
Depew, NY, USA! positioned in the atrial chamber was used
detect high frequency pressure fluctuations~HFPF!. The trans-
ducer was positioned at a skewed angle of 45°, 5 mm in fron
the potential cavitation areas, which were determined prior to
experiments. Figure 1 shows the potential cavitation areas of e
of the valves and the position of the pressure transducer relativ
each valve in a frontal view. The shaded semi-transparent a
illustrate the potential cavitation sites for each valve. Below th
drawings are frames obtained by high-speed imaging show
cavitation in these areas. The areas where cavitation was obse
and location of the pressure transducer were similar to those
corded in other studies of the three investigated valves~Björk-
Shiley @10#, CarboMedics@16#, and Medtronic Hall@9,17#!.

Different loading conditions (dp/dt) were imposed by adjust
ing the pulsatile pump heart rate~60–170 bpm!, systolic duration
~20–400 ms;5–40% of each heart cycle! and the maximum
left ventricular pressure. The latter was adjusted between 1
220 mmHg and verified with a Millar catheter. Nine differe
loading rates were planned based on pilot experiments to a
different levels of cavitation, going from ‘‘not visible’’ to ‘‘se-
vere’’ cavitation.

Thedp/dt was assessed on a LeCroy 9310 oscilloscope~Chest-
nut Ridge, NY! for each adjustment prior to and after a series
recordings during one stable hemodynamic situation as descr
in the data analysis section.

The high-frequency pressure signal was sampled through
LeCroy 9310 oscilloscope at 2 MHz. A time segment of 1 msec
pre-triggered data was acquired followed by 4 msec of po
triggered data. The data were transferred through general pur
interface bus~GPIB! to a standard PC. A custom made program
LabVIEW ~National Instruments, Austin, TX! was applied to con-
trol data transfer from the digital storage oscilloscope.

Data Analysis. For each setting of the pulsatile pump, th
dp/dt was calculated according to the guidelines set by the F
@18#, as the averageDP/Dt over the last 20 msec before the mitr
valve closure. Hence,dp/dt was estimated asDP20 msec/20 msec.

As an indicator of cavitation intensity, the root mean squa
~RMS! value of the HFPF data was calculated after it was hig
Transactions of the ASME



Table 1 Criteria for separating the different hemodynamic situations into various degrees of cavitation

Valve

Cavitation degree

None Moderate 1 Moderate 2 High

Björk-Shiley No visible
cavitation

Formation of bubble
cavitation on the disc

surface.
Max. duration 2/3 ms.

Formation of bubble
cavitation and indication
of cavitation at the edge

of the leaflet.
Max duration 2/3 ms.

Extensive formation
of bubble cavitation
and cavitation at the
edge of the leaflet.
Duration.2/3 ms.

CarboMedics Formation of cavitation
near leaflet edge.

Max duration 2/3 ms.

Excluded Extensive cavitation
formation near leaflet

edge with a duration.
2/3 ms.

Medtronic Hall Excluded Formation of bubble
cavitation on the disc

surface.
Max. duration 2/3 ms.

Extensive formation
of bubble cavitation
and cavitation near

seat stop.
Duration.2/3 ms.
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two
pass filtered using Garrison et al.’s method@10#, later modified by
Johansen et al.@11#. Hence, the cutoff filter matched the natur
harmonic components of each valve. The cutoff frequencies c
sen were for the Bjo¨rk-Shiley: 40.9 kHz, CarboMedics: 53.7 kHz
and Medtronic Hall: 49.9 kHz. The high-pass filter was configu
as a fifth-order Butterworth. The RMS value was calculated a

RMS5A1

T E0

T

p2~ t !dt (1)

whereT represents the data length~5 msec! and p(t) is the re-
corded pressure data. The mean RMS value was calculated b
on 30 value closures.

To isolate and quantify the non-deterministic energy as a r
resentation of cavitation, the deterministic energy was subtra
from the total signal energy:

Enon-deterministic5Etotal2Edeterministic (2)

The Enon-deterministicwas compared with the RMS calculated fro
the same data, using Spearmans Rho non-parametric correl
analysis@19#.

The total energy was calculated from the mean energy den
spectrum of the raw data. The energy parameter was derived

E5
N

f s
•E

0

f s/2

G~ f !•d f (3)

whereN is the number of samples,f s is the sampling frequency
andG( f ) is the amplitude spectrum squared. The amplitude sp
trum is calculated based on discrete Fourier transformation~FTD!
Eq. ~4!.

FTD:X~ej vT!5 (
n52`

`

x@nT#•e2 jnvT (4)

wherex@nT# is the input sequence,v is the cyclic frequency
and T is the time between samples. Based on this, the ampli
spectrum is the square root of the sum of the squares of the
~Re! and imaginary~Im! parts of the complex transformation re
sult Eq.~5!

Amplitude spectrumuX~ f !u:ARe21Im2 (5)

The total energy was thus calculated using equation 3 w
x@nT#5xtotal@nT# being used in Eq.~4! where xtotal@nT# is the
raw data input sequence of data.

The deterministic signal energy (Edeterministic) was calcu-
lated from the ensemble average of the heart cyclesxea@nT#
using Eq.~3!.
Journal of Biomechanical Engineering
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In order to line up the data in the time domain prior to ensem
averaging, a cross-correlation function was developed. Firs
representative beat was chosen as a template to line up the re
the data. The cross correlation~Rxy! between two signals (x(t)
andy(t)) for continuous data is given by

Rxy~ t !5x~ t ! ^ y~ t !5E
2`

`

x~t!•y~ t1t!•dt (6)

where^ denotes the cross correlation.
Considering two signals in discrete form~X andY! where:

X has n elements, X@j#50 for j,0 and j>n

Y has m elements, Y@j#50 for j,0 and j>m

The cross-correlation can be implemented initially by calcu
tion of an intermediate variablehj :

hj5(
k5o

n21

(
j 52~n21!

m21

xk•yj 1k (7)

The cross-correlation can then be calculated as:

Rxyi5hi 2~n21! (8)

Having calculated the cross-correlation, a result in the ra
from 021 ~where 1 is the highest correlation! was obtained by
normalizing the result with the template chosen,~represented as
T@n# in digitized form!, as:

Normalize:
Rxy@n#

(
n50

N21

T2@n#

(9)

The time,t ref , where the template auto correlates with 1, is
as a reference for the line up. The maximum correlation betw
the template and each of the heart cycles is determined and
difference between eacht andt ref was used to adjust the tempor
position of the recorded heart cycles.

Based on the high-speed visualization, each hemodynamic
ation was assigned to one of three groups of cavitation intens
none, moderate, or high. The moderate category was furthe
vided into two sub groups. The criteria for each group are listed
Table 1.

The CarboMedics valve was expected to act with asynchron
closure, due to its bileaflet design@20#. The time between first and
second leaflet closure was measured graphically by placing
cursors at the start of each leaflet closing signal.
OCTOBER 2003, Vol. 125 Õ 665
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Fig. 2 The different dp Õdt obtained for the different investigated valves. The
mean dp ÕdtÁstandard deviation was 2926 Á1183, 2286Á824, and 2585
Á1296 mmHg Õs for the Bjo¨ rk-Shiley, CarboMedics, and Medtronic Hall, respec-
tively.
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Results
Adjusting the pump settings allowed us to obtain a range

differentdp/dt values for each of the three valves as illustrated
Fig. 2. The high-speed visualization data showed that the leve
cavitation was a function ofdp/dt. By subjectively dividing the
degrees of cavitation according to the guidelines set previo
~Table 1!, a degree of cavitation could be assigned to each o
ating condition. Figure 3 depicts image frames obtained at
various degrees of cavitation. Each frame represents 1/3

Fig. 3 Images acquired at different loading rates. The data are
divided in three degrees of cavitation based on visual judg-
ments and criteria. Only frames with visual cavitation are
shown, except for the non-cavitation category. Each frame rep-
resents 1 Õ3 msec. Successive frames are shown with time in-
creasing downward. Contrast and brightness of the images
have been adjusted to enhance details.
BER 2003
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~frame rate53000 fps.). The degree of cavitation was also as
ciated with the number of frames showing cavitation bubbles.

In processing the high-frequency pressure signal, before ca
lating the ensemble average, the data were temporal lined up
ing cross-correlation. The maximum temporal displacement
valve closures in a data series determined by the time constat
was about 700 samples~5350 ms!, which constitutes 7% of the
recording window width.

Figure 4 shows an example of the spectra calculated. Both
frequency axis and the signal energy are plotted with logarith
axes. At low frequencies and up to approximately 10 kHz mos
the total signal energy is comprised of the deterministic part.
frequencies above 10 kHz the non-deterministic signal energ
about a factor 10 higher than the deterministic part.

Figure 5 shows the non-deterministic energy anddp/dt plotted
as a function of the degree of cavitation based on the visual
teria ~Table 1! for the three valve types. All valves show a te
dency to exhibit increases in both non-deterministic energy
dp/dt as cavitation intensity increases. The Medtronic Hall va
though, has one measuring point with a lower non-determini
energy level at higher visual cavitation level than those in
moderate cavitation degree. Furthermore, the same valve has
points in the high-cavitation-level group that are in the same ra
as points in the moderate-cavitation-level group.

Figure 6 shows the non-deterministic energy plotted as a fu
tion of dp/dt. The r2 varies from 0.5620.99 for the three valves
Both the Björk-Shiley and the CarboMedics data have a far e
point. The two tilting disc had higher levels of non-determinis
energy than the bileaflet valve.

The RMS cavitation parameter is plotted as a function of
non-deterministic energy evaluated in Fig. 7. Analogous to
non-deterministic energy the RMS values were also higher for
tilting discs than the bileaflet valve. There appears to be a lin
correlation between the two variables. The non-deterministic
ergy of the CarboMedics valve was in the range 1
22,100 kPa2 when visible cavitation was detected. The level i
creased as cavitation became more extensive spatially and te
rally. The two tilting disc valves had higher ranges of no
deterministic energy than the bileaflet valve. They were 9,0
214,000 kPa2 ~Björk-Shiley valve! and 500216,700 kPa2

~Medtronic Hall valve!. These ranges were observed when ca
tation could be visually confirmed on the high-speed video i
ages. Thedp/dt ranges for the tilting disc valves were roughly th
same. Fewer measurements were taken at lowdp/dt conditions
Transactions of the ASME



Fig. 4 The spectra calculated are the total energy spectrum, the deterministic energy spectrum calculated from the ensemble
average signal, and the non-deterministic spectrum being the difference between the total and the deterministic energy spec-
trum. Legends Light gray: Total energy density spectrum; Dark gray: Deterministic energy density spectrum; Black: Non-
deterministic energy density spectrum.
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with the Medtronic Hall valve than the Bjo¨rk-Shiley valve. The
non-deterministic energy levels increased with increasingdp/dt.
Table 2 lists the mean times and standard deviation for the d
tion between the two leaflet closures in the CarboMedics va
based on 40 consecutive valve closures.

Discussion
The in vitro model used in this study made it possible to adj

the dp/dt for different valves over a wide range. The higher va
ues were well above the normal physiological range. These va
were included to follow the severe development of cavitation a
to cover a large scale of fluid dynamic situations, making
evaluation of the new method more robust. The video ima
showed a clear tendency of more extensive cavitation as the
ventricular pressure rate increased~Fig. 5!, which is in concor-
dance with otherin vitro cavitation studies@21,22#. The images
also showed that the first type of cavitation which could be vi
alized asdp/dt increased was bubbles formed on the surface
the leaflets~Fig. 3!. This was observed for all the valves an
indicates the onset of a ‘‘water hammer’’ type of cavitatio
Higher levels ofdp/dt produced ‘‘vortex’’ cavitation near the
leaflet edge for the Bjo¨rk-Shiley and CarboMedics valves.

With the pressure transducer positioned near the potential c
tation areas, high frequency pressure fluctuations were record
cavitation occurred. The extraction of the non-deterministic
ergy was successfully performed, and the necessity for using
cross correlation function in order to line up the data was seen
the recorded timing of the data would vary when they were lev
triggered, resulting in erroneous ensemble averaging. Even tho
the pressure signal was level triggered and sampled at a
acquisition rate, the heart cycles were typically displaced tem
rally up to 0.35 ms, which is 7% of the acquisition time windo
Journal of Biomechanical Engineering
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Since it is important to make sure that data are lined up in ti
before performing ensemble averaging, this study presente
method to align beats using a cross correlation algorithm.

The non-deterministic energy increased when cavitation
creased~Fig. 5!, based on the visual determination of differe
cavitation degrees~Fig. 3!. A semi-quantitative scheme was de
vised to categorize the data into different degrees of cavita
based on the visual observations~table 1!. The correlation be-
tween the non-deterministic energy anddp/dt was high for the
Björk-Shiley and CarboMedics valve (r 250.74and0.99,respec-
tively!, but less satisfactory for the Medtronic Hall valve (r 2

50.56).
Hence, the non-deterministic signal energy seemed to be a

ter means of quantifying cavitation than visually grading,dp/dt,
or the RMS parameter. Clearly, non-deterministic signal ene
increased when visual cavitation increased. The two tilting d
valves had comparable non-deterministic energy, but the energ
the bileaflet CarboMedics valve was markedly lower. It was o
served that this valve was more difficult in adjusting differe
degrees of cavitation. In theory, the bileaflet valves should ca
less cavitation than the tilting disc valves, due to the smaller m
mentum of the bileaflet valve occluder. These data suggest tha
CarboMedics valve is less likely to cause cavitation than the
vestigated tilting disc valves. Furthermore, the energy created
ing bubble collapse may be smaller than that observed at the
ing disc valves, even at the samedp/dt levels.

The presented non-deterministic energy method is suggeste
an alternative analysis method for quantitative evaluation of ca
tation to the formerly presented high-pass filter method@10#. A
previous study has shown that using the high-pass filter met
requires that the filter should be designed carefully due to dif
ences in spectral characteristics for different individual valv
OCTOBER 2003, Vol. 125 Õ 667
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@11#. Comparing the cavitation indexes of the RMS values deriv
from the high-pass filter method to the non-deterministic ene
from the new method showed a very high correlation~Fig. 7!. The
RMS values were calculated based on the cut-off frequency
each valve proposed by Johansen et al.

However, the main advantage of the non-deterministic ene
method is that it does not requirea priori knowledge of the reso-
nance pattern from the investigated valve in order to design

Fig. 5 The non-deterministic energy and dp Õdt plotted as a
function of the cavitation degree based on the visual criteria for
the three valves investigated.
668 Õ Vol. 125, OCTOBER 2003
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high-pass filter. Furthermore, it does not introduce bandwi
limitations of the cavitation signal as a consequence of filterin
and the method will be applicablein vivo.

Even though the new method has the advantage of not requi
a priori knowledge of the valve closing characteristics and there
no bandwidth limitation, it might not be optimal for analyzin
bileaflet valves due to the asynchronous nature of the closing
these valve designs@20#, causing signal component nonalignme

Fig. 6 The non-deterministic energy plotted as a function of
dp Õdt for the three valves. Bjo ¨ rk-Shiley r 2Ä0.74; CarboMedics
r 2Ä0.99: Medtronic Hall r 2Ä0.56.
Transactions of the ASME
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Fig. 7 The RMS value of the high-pass filtered pressure data is
plotted as a function of non-deterministic energy for the three
valves. The high-pass filter is designed based on a priori
knowledge of the particular valve’s mechanical resonance
characteristic. Bjo ¨ rk-Shiley valve r 2Ä0.99; CarboMedics valve
r 2Ä0.98; Medtronic Hall valve r 2Ä0.88.
Journal of Biomechanical Engineering
before ensemble averaging. Additionally, this can introduce t
impulse related signals separated by very short time, which m
have different contents of deterministic and non-deterministic s
nal components. Further studies are needed in order to eva
the applicability of this method to those valve types.

Study limitations
With the CarboMedics valve only five data points were a

quired. With a predefined data acquisition scheme it was diffic
to acquire a wide variety of different cavitation levels. Furthe
more, the cavitation threshold limit seemed very fine, mean
that above a certain valve load limit the valve started to cre
pronounced cavitation. Thus, intermediate levels of cavitat
were not acquired. The correlation coefficient calculated based
the CarboMedics data was determined by the isolated data poi
high cavitation, and therefore has limited value.

Conclusion
It is possible to evaluate and quantify cavitation by isolating

non-deterministic part of the high-frequency pressure fluctuati
that are generated at cavitating valve closure. This method ha
advantage that it does not requirea priori knowledge of the spec-
tral characteristics for the investigated valves and it does not l
the bandwidth of the signal.
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